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BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
"

Invictt1g
ACT

FADE IN:

"

I

INT. . GABRIEL'S BASEMENT . DAY . CONTINUOUS
f rom the f inal shot of "The Chines at l{idnight.

"

CLOSE ON VINCENT

Alone in the darkness of his cell, Vincent holds his son in
his arms. llis eyes f ill with tears. Gently, his f ingers
touch the baby's face.
VINCENT

He is beautiful,

Catherine.

And for a moment, it is alnost as if she can hear hin...
The ghost of a snile... sad, tremulo.us... crosses vincent's
face as the child reaches up toward hin

Then, from the darkness outside the cell, comes a soft,
ominous FOOTSTEP. vincent's head jerks uP, the srnile
suddenly gone, the moment changed in as instantr is
GABRI EL

steps out of the deep shadows.
His name

GABRIEL

is Ju1ien.

ANGLE PAST GABRIEL

as Vincent slowly standsr the child cradled protectivelY in
his arns. Through the bars, he and Gabriel regard each
other face to face in a charged and potent silence.
CUT TO:

EXT. -

BOWERY STREET

.

DAY

is on foot, dressed in the coat and tennis shoes that
Gabriel,s loen gave her last episode; under the coat is only
a thin t-shirt and sweat pants. Two WINOS eye her from
a stoop as they Pass back and forth a bottle in a brown
paper 6ag. Diini watches then warily until she's well
pait. . . noi.r that Vincent is in Gabriel's power, Diana is
expendable, and she knows it.

DIANA

( CONTINUED )

2.

4

CONTINUED

On

5

the corner is a PHONE BOOTH. Diana goes inside.

EXT. .

PHONE BOOTII

. DAY

I'

Diana funbles out a handful of change, dials hurriedly.
ter a f ew rings, a wonan, s voice anslrers.

Af

wot'tAN' s volcE
Office of the District Attorney.
DIANA

I need to talk to Joe Maxwell.
woltAN,

s vorcE

shall I say is calling?
Diana hesitates. How badly can the DA's office
conpronised? She takes the risk.
Who

be

DIANA

This is Diana Bennett. I'n with
the police departnent. This is
an energency.

woltAN' s volcE
Itold, please .
A long noment. Diana waits nervously. There's a CLICK...
a mants voice... but itts not Joe.

MAN'S VOICE

l,liss Bennett. Where are

calling fron?

you

DIANA

!{ho

(

instant,ly suspicious )

is this? Where's Joe?
titAN,

s vorcE

He's tied up in court. Te1l me
where you are, r'11 send someone

to pick you up.
Diana hesitates. llaybe this is all on the level...
t,here's no way she can be sure, and by this point she's too
paranoid to take the chance. She HANGS UP the phone.

J.

5

EXT. .

BOWERY STREET

.

DAY

Back on the street, Diana turns up the collar of her coat
against, the cold. She notices a seedy PAWNSHOP down the

street.

7

It gives her an idea. .'She enters.

INT. . PAWNSHOP . DAY
A selection of HANDGUNS is visible inside a locked case.
The PAWNBROKER noves right in.
DIANA
'
(urgently)
I need a gun...
PAWNBROKER

Snart. The way this city's going,
a pretty lady like you can't have
too much protection.
He takes out a cheapl.y-nade revolver, starts a sale pitch.
PAWNBROKER

this is a sweet littIe item,
got your chrone finish,
nother-of-pearI grip
Diana cut,s in on him, dismissive, to the point.
Now

DIANA

It's a cheap Saturday night
special. Listen to me. I'm a
police officer. There are tnen
trying to kill me...
The pawnbroker gives her a long, suspicious look. He takes
in the tennis shoes, the coat. Diana lookE less than
inpressive at the moment.
That

PAWNBROKER

so?
DIANA

I need sonething with stopping
ponc!. . . let ne have a look at
that .38.
The pawnbroker is getting nore and nore suspicious.
PAWNBROKER

You got a license, lady?
( CONTINUED

)

4.

7

CONTINUED:

oiana grinaces. She has a license... but she doesn,t have
it with her. She also doesn't have her credit cards, her
driver's license... anything. 'r
DIANA

Not with ne. Look, this is

a

natter of life and death...
Shaking his head, he puts airay the Saturday night special,
Iocks up the case.
PAWNBROKER

No licenser rro gun. You oughta
know that. Being a cop and all.

can tell he doesn't buy the cop storyi so can Diana.
She funbles in her pocket, pul1s out the money she got from
Gabriel: a twenty, sone snaller bi1ls, change...

We

DIANA

Itere... I'11 take the Saturday
night special. . .
A Ioose quarter ro1ls across the glass countertop.
PAWNBROKER
(

amused

)

Thirty- four bucks and change. . .
that don't even get you past
Thursday norning. I got a real
good water pistol I could let you
have...
DIANA

It's a down paynent, I'11 get
the rest. This is a police

you

ener9ency.

PAWNBROKER

Yeah? I don't see no badge...
Sonething else Diana doesn't have. Frustrated, she follows
as he walks anay toward the back of the store.
DIANA

listen to ne... there
are men after me...

Dann it,

PAWNBROKER

Try 911. There's a pay phone on
the corner. I know you got the
change.

( CONTINUED

)

CONTINUED: (2)

He turns and walks away. Furious but helpless, Diana grabs
her noney off the counter and s.tarts for the exit. But
she stopl when she sees a Pai! of BTNOCULARS on a display

A PRICE TAG is affixed to then with a string.
Diana turns it over.

table.

INSERT

.

THE PRICE

TAG

The tag clearly reads S79.00 in faded ink.
DIANA

considers for a long noment... then snatches uP the
binoculars and gOtlS fron the shop.
10

THE

10

PAWNBROKER

is after her Like a shot.
PAWNBROKER

Ilev

!

He chases her as far as the door, but Diana's faster and
she has a good head start, and bY the tiroe he reaches.
11

EXT. .

PAWNSHOP

1t

DAY

and bursts through the doors, she's nowhere in sight.
Son of a.

PAWNBROKER

CUT TO:

L2

12
INT. . GABRIEL'S BASET'IENT . DAY . CONTINUOUS
Neither Vincent nor Gabriel can look away. A long beat;
head.
stiIl, silent, changed. Finally, Gabriel turns his
he stalks the outside
From that noment, he-is never still...
of vincent's cell, edging cl0se to the bars and theneyes
backing away, constantly in notion. But Vincent's
FOLLOW

hin wherever he goes.
GABRIEL

Sone names have

Po$ter... but

You

know that, don't You, Vincent?
( savoring it
Vincent... Conquerer. . .
)

( CONTINUED

)

5.

L2

CONTINUED:

L2

Vincent says nothing, but his e,yes do not leave Gabriel.
GABRIEL

Ordinary nen write their names
in wate!... but each generation
there are a few... greater than
the otheES... El few who write

their

in blood...
ny son will be a nan like
(

names
beat )

that. . .
When Vincent finally speaks, his voice is low, cold,
cha r ged wi

t,h

polre r

.

VINCENT

Gabriel. . .
(beati he Iooks)
. o. you have no son...

Gabriel stares at Vincent with cold rage, but says nothing.
Then he turns, moves to an INTERCOT'I PANEL set in the wall,
presses a button to sunmon help.
Two guards enter, and take up stations in opposite corners
of the basement; LUCAS j.s white, REED black. Lucas'
carries a punp-action sawed-off shotgun; REED an AK-47.
Both are big, powerful nen with brutal faces, dead eyes.
They position thenselves so their crossfire would rake
every corner of Vincent,s cel1.
The DOCTOR and TENKO, his Japanese nurse, enter behind the
guards. The Doctor tries to conceal his fear in the
presence of Gabriel. Tenko is her usual inpassive self.
GABRIEL

It's been long enough.
( to lenko)
Renove the child.
She and the Doctor nove toward the cell door. Vincent
pulls the baby Bore t,ightly to his chest, bares his fangs,
and SNARLS a frightening low warning. The Doctor recoils.
Tenko looks back at Gabriel.
GABRIEL

(

ca1nly

Lucas.

)

Reed.

we HEAR answering SOUNDS, netallic, threatening, as the two
guards unlock their safeties. Their faces are nerciless;
these nen would not hesitate to fire.
( CONTINUED

)

7.
T2

CONTINUED: (2)

L2

GABRTEL

to Vincent ) "
I want the child. And the Doctor
requires another blood sanple.
If you resist...
(he gestures at the
guards )
they,11 fire. But not at you.
(

Do we understand each

ot\er?

Gabriel is so confident that he does not even wait for
reply He nods to Reed, stationed near the door.
13

a

ANGLE ON REED

13

Built into the wall is a SLIDING RHEOSTAT that controls
the voltage to the electrified bars of Vincent's ce1l.
Right now it's in the halfway position. Reed reaches back
with one handl pulls it down.
14

14

RESUI{E

Gabriel looks at the Doctor.
Do it.

GABRIEL

The Doctor looks frorn Gabriel to Vincent and back again.
He's afraid of Vincent... but even more of Gabriel.
Gabriel takes the key out of his pocket, and THROWS it to
hin. The Doctor's hands are shaking; the key falls, and he
has to kneel to pick it up. He gets up and unlocks the
cell, fumbling nervously with the lock.
15

VINCENT

15

holds his child, watching, his face a mask...
15

DOCTOR
swings open the eeIl door, and enters. Tenko follows
stolidly behind thern. Vincent takes a single steP toward
then, his eyes burning. The Doctor draws back...
A long, silent nonent of incredible tension. The guards
bring up their weaPons. Gabriel waits, watches. A noment
of incridible tension... then vincent, unwilling to risk
his son's life, Iowers his head, and surrenders the child
meekly, and tenderly, into Tenko's arn.
THE

( CONTINUED

)

16

8.

16

CONTINUED:

L6

The nurse accept,s the baby expressionlessly, turns, and
walks from the celI. Gabriel looks at Vincent as if he
known it all the tine.

had

GABRIEL

your blood, Doctor.
As the Doctor takes out a hypodermic to do just that, and
Vincent slunps down helplessly onto his cot, Gabriel turns
and EXITS without a backward glance
Draw

DISSOLVE TO:

L7 EXT. .

DIANA'S ROOF .

.
Nothing seems out of place.
windows of her loft, and
DAY

ANGTE

DOWN

We PUSH

L7

IN on the darkened
I{ATCH CUT TO:

18

DIANA'S POV .

THROUGH BINOCULARS

18

The glass is still

nissing fron the windows. There,s
notion... no sign of life... it looks safe enough.
19

EXT. .

. DAY
Crouched behind the 1ow parapets on he roof of a
neighboring building, Diana lowers the glasses. She
frowns, raises the binoculars again...

20

DIANA'

no

ROOFTOP

S POV .

THROUGII BINOCULARS

20

A parked car down the street across fron her building.
INCREASE ITAGNIFICATION. Through the windshield, two of
Gabriel's Den are visible.

2I

19

we

2L

RESUT{E ROOFTOP

Frustrated, Diana gets up, exits. There's no way

22 EXT. .

ATLEY

.

I{OI'IENTS

hone.

LATER

Diana energes through a back door into a dingy alley.
looks around warily. No one in sight. She steps out,
heads down the alley, turns onto the street.

22

She

9.
23

TRACKING WITH DIANA

23

as she moves down the street, Eyay frorn her loft...
passing storefronts, olher pedestrians... A SIDEWALK
HUSTLER has covered a card table with watches...
HUSTLER

Hey, gotcha watches, right here,
can't beat these prices. Take
a look, red... where you goin'...
Diana strides past without giving him a glance. She throws
a look back over her shoulder to see if she's being
followed. Nothing. She walks faster.

A HOT DOG VENDOR (SAl'tl{Y) is selling franks from a cart on
the streetcorner, under a Sabrett's unbrella. Diana
glances at hin... just long enough to register his face...
then turns the corner. As she walks awayr w€ remain with
24

sAMnY
He forks sauerkraut onto a frank, but his eyes don't leave
Diana for a second.

24

SAMIIIY

Kraut r no mustard, the re

go .

.

.ya
He hands the hot dog over to the customer, wipes his hands
on his apron, watches Diana. When the customer moves away,
Samrny reaches down into the cart, and puIls out a
walky-ta1ky, speaks into it.
sAl't!lY

softly
I got her...
(

OFF

)

those oninous wordsr

w€

CUT TO:
25

INT. . GABRIEL'S OFFICE . DAY
Gabriel sits at his office desk. The drapes are drawn
tightly, the door closed; the office is pitch dark, the
only light coraing off his bank of TV nonitors. on the
scraens, Vincent sits on the floor of his cell, his eyes
staring out into the dinness of the basement. Gabriel
studiei the image, fascinated. The door oPens, and-the
Doctor hesitatei in the doorway. Gabriel does not lift
hi s eyes f roro the screens.
( CONTINUED

)

25

10.

25

25

CONTINUED:
DOCTOR

f have the test result,s.

.

.

Gabriel doesn't look uP, doesn't acknowledge his words.
Do you
The

_Doctor

GABRIEL

think he sleeps,

Doctor?

shuts the door, crosses to Gabriel.
DOCTOR

Well... surely... he nust...
( beat )
l{aybe he's too f rightened to fall
asleep. . .

GABRIEL

No. He's not afraid.

( beat )
What do you suppose he dreams of?

DOCTOR

f don't know.. .
Gabriel turns and looks directly at the Doctor for
first f.i.r'ra, a contemptuous snil.e on his nout,h.

the

GABRIEL

I don't suppose you ever will.
( beat )
TeIl me.
The Doctor is very nervous.
DOCTOR

results were the same... the
blood is not conpatible, a
transfusion wouLd be fatal. . .
The

GABRIEL

where would you suggest we look
for blood that ig conpatible?
DOCTO;

child's blood tyPe is...
unique. There isn't. . .
The

GABRIEL

f see.
Gabriel rises fron the chair, shaking his head. His voice
is soft, but scary.
( CONTINUED

)

11.
25

CONTINUED: (21

25

GABRIEL

I'n disappointed, ooitor.
son dies. . .
The Doctor clutches

threat.

If

ny

at a straw before Gabriel can voice

the

DOCTOR

That's what I wanted to tell you.

child is stronger.
A nonent. Gabriel is puzzled.
The

Explain.

GABRIEL
DOCTOR

f can't, but... the boy's fever
haE broken... he's taking some
fornula, w€ night be able .to take
hin of f the IV. . .
The Doctor's voice is eager, but Gabriel does not react
with the pleasure we night have expected. lle darkens.
DOCTOR

ltaybe... naybe the illness has
just run its course, or perhaps...
I don't know, some sort of...
spontaneous remission. . .

Gabriel weighs those words f or a long rnornent. His eyes
leave the Doctor, go back to the screens... the screens

with their inages of Vincent.
GABRIEL

soft, ominous)
No. Itt s hin.
OFF the cold anger in his eyesr
(

et€

CUT TO:
26

EXT. .

DOWNTOWN

STREET

.

DAY

Foot traffic is heavy as Diana moves down the sidewalk.
She's juurpier than ever, watching the faces as they swirl
around-hel. A ITISPANIC KID with a boom box jostles her,
and Diana pulls back as sharply as if she's been burned.
The kid gives her a strange }ook... but Diana is looking
past hin, through the traffic, at

26

L2.
21

A

TAXI

27

rai se s two fingers, whistling.
hail.
ignores
the
The taxi's Off-Duty sign
But the cabbie
past
it
cruises
slowflp
the Ean... toward
and
lights up,

By the curb,

a BUSINESSI'IAN

Diana. . .
28

DIANA

28

whirls, starts

down the street, walking faster now,
throwing another look back over her shoulde!...

29

INT. . TAXI .

ANGLE THROUGIT WINDSHIELD

29

taxi follows as Diana flees. The cabbie pulls out
WALKY-TALKY as he drives with one hand.
The

CABBIE

I think she spotted me.
sAlil{Y ( o. s.

)

Don't lose her...
The walky-talky is full of STATIC, but the Cabbie gets the

message. The taxi accelerates.
30

DIANA

30

spots the cab coning after her.
between the pedestrians.
31

She

starts Bo run,

weaving

THE CABBIE

31

floors it. He's rapidly narrowing the gap between them
when suddenly a NEWSPAPER VAN pulls out of an alley in
front of him. He slans on his brakes, barely avoiding a
collision, leans on his

32

HORN.

DIANA

32

takes advantage of the nonent, and ducks inside the nearest
building, a seedy Iaundromat.
33

INT. .

SEEDY LAUNDROIIIAT

.

DAY

A few patrons glance at her without interest as they feed
change to the srachines and load their wet wash into the
dryers. Along one wall is a PAY PHONE and a large SOPT'
DRINK I'IACHINE. Diana glances back through the window.

33

13.
34

THE

CABBIE

34

gives another blast on his HORN, and the newspaper truck
Diana has vanished.
iiniifi lunbers out of the way.,_. bYt
as the
ift"-"oU begins to move very slowly down the street,
the
he
Passes
driver loo[s for any sign of her. As
laundromat, he lookl in through the plate glass window'
_

35

CABBIE,

S POV

35

He gets a brief glinpse of the washers and dryers, a few
pations, the big soft-drink nachine... no Diana. He moves
on.
36

36

TIGHT ON DIANA

She,s inside the laundronat, pressed tight against the The
view.
*iif , tfr" sof t-drink nachine lcreening her f romtaxi
Passes,
other custoners are looking at her. When the
she takes a deep, shuddering breath, turns to the Pay
phone. But no sooner has started to dial then
37

SAI{I.TY

'S

reaches

37

HAND

out, grabs her.
sAl'1!'tY

I'liss Bennett...
38

38

DIANA

the
doesn't pause to think. She reacts, whirling, swinging
It
binoculars bY the straP, right into SannY's tenP1e. Diana
knocks hin back into the waihing nachines, stunned.
leaps over hin and runs fron the laundronat.
39

EXT. .
Diana

LAUNDROI'TAT

.

bolts out, the front

40

OI,lITTED

41

DIANA

39

DAY

door

, looks this way and that.

sprints away, darting down an a1ley'

40

41

14.
42

42

TRACKING WITH SA}IIIY

unsteadily from the laundromat, Iooks around,
runs after Diana. She's got a'head start, but Sanmy's
faster. He nakes up distance rapidly.

He emerges

43

DIANA
looks back, sees hin corning, tips a half'enpty TRASHCAN
into his path. Sanrny gets tangled up in it and falls.
she's almost at the end of the
Diana turns and flees...
pulls out fron an adjoining
TAXI
alley when suddenly the
a11ey, cutting her off.
Diana stops dead, looks back, but she's traPped. sautny
grabs her arn hard as the Cabbie oPens_the door and clinbs
5ut. Diana starts to swing the binoculars again, but this
tirne Sanmy grabs them and YANKS then f rom her grasP.

43

SAfiI'lY

Damn

it, that's

enough.

And as Diana eyes her captors apprehensively,

w€

DISSOLVE TO:

44

44
INT. . GABRIEL'S BASEI'IENT . SUNSET
Vincent sits unmoving on the floor of the his cell. His
eyes are turned inward; he is as stiLl and silent as a man
in a trace, but we can sense the Pohter there. ovER the
silence of the basement, we HEAR the soft sound of the
baby's heartbeat... growing strong and steady no$t'
But the sound fades as we HEAR the cellar door being
unlocked. Slowly Vincent raises his head.
Gabriel steps into the ceIlar. Alone.
When Vincent sees hin... alone, without his guards, without
the baby as a hostage... he LUNGES at the bars, SNARLING,
transfoiraed in the Utinf of an €ye, wild to geE at his
enemy. ..
the
Gabriel does not even flinch. And when Vincent touches
him'
bars on the door of the celI, the current slans into
we HEAR the crackle of the electricity; vincent's body
JERK5 in-itonyr he CRIES OUT in pain, and is driven back"'
he falls on the floor of his cell.
Gabriel noves closer, slides one hand into his pocket'
(

coNTTNUED

)

15.

44

CONTINUED:

44

GABRIEL

f wanted you to know...
.'
VINCENT
( knoxrs already)
ny son is recovering.
( beat )
I feel it... I feel hin.
Gabriel's eyes narrow. He looks at Vincent for a long
tine, his face a mask of cold hate. The.child and his true
father share a bond he can never know, and that threatens
the deepest part of who he is.
VINCENT

lle is. . . a part of Be. . .
That bitter truth hurts Gabriel. He decides to give some
pain back. wordlessly he turns, walks away... then pauses
and turns back.
GABRIEL

Oh, by the way...

gis hand cones out of his pocket, and casually tosses
sonething across the cellar. A bit of gold...
45

45

CU VINCENT

object lands on the floor at his feet, and RoLLs in
a circle for a moment, then falls. When Vincent picks up
it up, we see that it is Snow's RING.

The

46

46

ANGLE PAST VINCENT

as he looks up at Gabriel.
GABRIET

I thought you night want it
back... now that the woman's dead.
He EXITS.

47

47
VINCENT
Gabriel's FOOTSTEPS recede, leaving Vincent alone once more
in the darkness... with the ring, and the news of Diana's

CU

death.
OFF

the silent devastation on his face,

w€

FADE OUT
END OF ACT

I

15.
ACT

II

FADE IN:

48

INT. .

TUNNEL JUNCTION

. DAY

48

Diana stands between Sanny and the Cabbie, facing FATHER.
JAIIIIE is with hin, beside the rubble of the sliding door.
FATHER

I'm sorry if we frightened you.
we never neant you harn...
Sa'nrny, bruised where Diana slugged hin with the binocul.ars,
gives Father a pointed look.
Who

are

DIANA

you?
FATHER

I was a part of your.world,
ny nane nas Jacob WelLs. Vincent
is ny son.
Diana takes a beat to digest that as the others speak up.
When

JAIII

E

We're Vincent's fanily. . .
sAl{}rY

his f riends...
ft's all overwhelning, confusing. Diana turns dwdtr
processing all this, putting together the pieces.
You

live

DIANA

down

there...

FATHER

of us...
(beat, urgent)
Last night you came down into the
tunnels... you called for
Vincent... why?
Diana looks at hin warily. Can she rea1ly put her trust in
Sone

these strange people?

JAT.IIE

You left the tunnels together.
The sentry saw you. Vincent never
cane back.
(

coNrrNuED

)

L7.

48

CONTINUED:

48
FATHER

If you know where he is... why
he left... please... "
The desperate edge in Father's voice convinces her.
DIANA

I brought hin a nessage. His
son... his son was sick... naybe

dying. . .

FATHER

Dear god...

DIANA

Vincent surrendered hinself . . .
to save the child's life.
Father looks ashen. As he struggles to come to terms with
the inplications, Diana vents her frustrations.
DIANA

men inside the police
departnent... I don't know who
to trust... they took ny gun...
ny badge is back at ny loft,
they've got me cut off... I've
got no moneyr Do clothes... if
they find ne, they'11 kill ne...
Father comes to a resolve. He draws Janie aside and
whispers in her ear. She NODS, then clanbers through

Gabriel has

shattered door and runs

the

be1ow.

FATHER

to Diana)
Now... te1l us how we can help.
(

CUT TO:

49

INT. . GABRIEL'S STAIRWAY . DUSK
Gabriel ascends the grand stairway in his hone, uP to the
nursery. JONATSON POPE wal.ks with hin.
GABRIEL

I told hin she was dead. You're
uraking a liar out of me, Pope.
POPE

It,'s only a natter of tine.
( CONTINUED

)

49

18.

49

49

CONTINUED:

Gabriel nods, accePting that.
.'
GABRIEL
!{hen it's over, bring the
here.

(

Pause

body

)

f want hin to see her.
( pause )
I want hin t,o learn.
We PUSH IN TIGHT on Gabriel as he stops at the top of the
stairs, looking down on Pope.
GABRIEL

The truth will

set hin free.
OFF the strange light in Gabriel's eyes r
50

INT. .

TUNNEL JUNCTION

.

w€

50

DUSK

Diana is showing Father and Sanny her DRAWING of the
pattern on the tiles in Gabriel's hallway.
DIANA

the pattern's old.. .
unusual... if we can find these
tiles, naybe we can find Gabriel.
I need to get this drawing to Joe
Maxwe1l.

sA!u'tY

problen. I'm in and out of
there all the tine.

No

DIANA

It nay be dangerous. They'll

watching Joe...

FATHER

In that case... I'Il

nessage nyse1f...

be

take the

starts to protest; Father quiets hiro with a hand on
his arn. Diana gives Father a long measuring look.
Sanny

DIANA

Yout

rg sure. . .

FATHER

Itve never been more certain of

anything. . .

( CONTINUED

)

19.
50

CONTINUED:
50
Diana hears the quiet strength in Father,s voice, and NODS.
DIANA

You look like the kind of guy who
speaks Latin. What does Ve ri tas

te Liberabit

Veritas...

mean?

FATHER

itrs...
n

'rThe truth wilI

ffiu
As Diana thinks about thatr w€ HEAR the sound of running
FOOTSTEPS. Janie clinbs back through the blasted door,
carrying a bundle wrapped in a soft, oily rag. She's
breathless. Father takes it gently from her hands.
f ree.

Thank

FATHER

you, Jamie.

turns to Diana, unwraps the package. Inside the cloth
is a HANDGUN;
the pistol that Cathy brought down into the
xThe
tunnels in
Outsiders."

He

FATHER

solennly )
Catherine brought
(

this gun to
a time of
great danger in our world...
( beat )
But no\r the danger is above...
take it... please...
Diana grasps the seriousness of the moment. She takes the
guD, opens the cylinder to check the load, snaps it shut
again, nods gratefully.
us... it

Thank

was during

DIANA

you...

CUT TO:

51

ECU

-

SNOW'S RrNG

51

in Vincent's hand. He turns it thoughtfully between his
fingers; the gold catches the light, 9litters. We PULL
BACK to reveal
trt

JL

INT. . VINCENT'S CELL .

NIGHT

52

Vincent holds the ring, brooding on its secrets. Finally
he looks up.
( CONTINUED

)

20.

52

CONTINUED:

52

VINCENT

softlY)
Gabriel. . .
(

53

INSERT

.

VIDEO

CAI-IERA

53

In the corner above the door, a unblinking
as the closed ci rcuit catnera watches .

RED LIGHT

shines

CUT TO:

54

INT. - GABRIEL'S OFFICE . SIITULTANEOUS
Gabriel is watching too. He leans forward, thumbs
control on his desk, and answers.

54
a

GABRIEL

I'n here, Vincent.
55

RESUT{E VTNCENT '

S

CELL

55

as Gabriel's voice boons out of an unseen speaker.
Hereafter INTERCUT between Vincent in his cell and Gabriel
before his nonitors as they talk
Vincent rises to his feet, staring at the camera. His mood

is one of quiet strengthi an eerie calm.
VINCENT

I can feel your eyes on me. . .
even in the darkness
.

Does

GABRIEL

that nake you uneasy?
VINCENT

nothing. I can feel ny
son too... our bond is growing

It,

Deans

stronger, GabrieI...
Gabriel frownsi anger spreads across his face. But his
control does not shatter.
GABRIEL

There's only one bond that counts.
I gave this child life.
VINCENT

Catherine gave hin life...
( CONTINUED

)

2r.
55

CONTINUED:

55

GABRIEL

I kept her alive for nonths, when
a word would have end6a it. r
was there when Julien was born.
The first tine he opened his eyes,
he looked a! ne. He's nine.
Vincent looks at Gabrielrs caneras, contemptuous.
VINCENT

Hdrll never be yours. Hour by
hour... minute by ninute... our
bond grows. . . and nothing you do
can stop it.
Gabriel is icy cold in the face of that threat.
GABRIEL

Your death would stop

it...

Vincent just stares up at the camera, holding hirnself with
imnense courage and dignity even heie, even now. He is
not afraid of deathi he is not afraid of Gabriel.
VINCENT

(

softly

)

death... shall have no

doninion. . .

GABRIEL

TelI that to Catherine Chandler.
But even that does not shatter Vincent's ca1m.
VINCENT

it, Gabriel... even at
the end... she knew it...
The certitude in his voice is too nuch for Gabriel. He
presses a button; the inages on his screens go to BLACK,
She knew

and Gabriel leans back, brooding.

Down ln the cell, Vincent senses that Gabriel is no longer
watching. lte looks down, away f ron the camera, and quietly
seats hinself once nore on t,he f loor of the cell. Sonehow,
he has won a victory.
DISSOLVE TO:

11.

55

INT. . JOE IIAXWELL'S OFFICE . NIGHT
Af t,er hours; it's been a long, bone-crushing day. JOE
stands by the window, looking out at the city lights, his
jacket off, his tie haIf,-undone'i we can see the strain on
his face. He's been listening to a report, but he doesn,t
like what he's been hearing. He turns back to the room,
angry enough to hit sonething.
JOE

So what you,re telling ne is
there's no goddann trace of her.

Detective

GREG HUGHS

is not confortable with his

ItucHs

We'11 keep looking,

holding ny breath.

but f'n not

The guys
grabbed Bennett were pros.
JOE

the hell
canpfire girls?
So what

Look, Joe

news.

are

who

you, the

HUGHS

JOE

No.. you look

tle's about to chew the ass right off Hughs and spit it all
over the office, but before he can get started, there,s
a KNOCK at the door. Joe,s assistant, ANDREAT toung,
black, €fficient, sticks her head in the door.
ANDREA

Joe, there's a nan out here
insisting that he has to see you.
JOE

TelI hin to cone back tomorron.
ANDREA

He says it's

urgent. . .

JOE

lho office is closed.
an appointnent.

Give hin

ANDREA

He says he has

Vincent.

infornation

about

That hits Joe like a bombshell,
( coNTTNUED

)

55

23.

55

CONTINUED:

56
JOE

Bring hin in.
,,
( she steps out )
Greg, maybe you ought to sit in
on this. . .
Andrea ushers Father into the office.
He,s dressed in his
old suit, leaning on a cane. Joe recognizes hirn.
JOE

on second thought... I'd like a
few ninutes alone with Mister...
FATHER

Wells... Jacob Wells...
Greg Hughs exchanges a puzzled glance with Andrea. they
EXfT, shutting the door behind then.
JOE

You're lucky you're not under
arrest. Sit down. You're not
leaving until I get the whole
story... from the beginning.
But Father doesn't sit. He reaches into his pocket, takes
out Diana's drawing, unfc--. !-, offars it to Joe.
FATHER

There's no time for that, Mr.
Maxwell. Here.
Joe looks at the drawing, baffled.
JOE

What the hell is thisa
FATHER

The pattern on

a ceranic floor
tile... in the hone of the man
who killed Catherine Chandl,er.
Diana Bennett said you'd know what
to do with it.
Diana...

JOE

( suspi cious )
Diana Bennett's been nissing since
she was grabbed at gunpoint from
a diner last night. If you know

her whereabouts

( CONTINUED

)

24.

56

CONTINUED: (2)

56

FATHER

I know that she, s saf.g. . . and I
know that we're running out of
tine.
JOE

Why

an I listening to this?
FATHER

Because... Catherine would have
wanted you to...
Joe looks f rom Father to the paper back to Fat,her. All his
training teIIs hin this is nuts, but something eIse, some
instinct he can't even put, a finger on, convinces hin
otherwise. He hesitates a long noment, then...
JOE

I oughta have ny head exanined...
He even as he says it, he,s flinging open the office door,
Diana's drawing in his hand
CUT TO:

57

INT. .

. NIGHT
Lucas and Reed take up their positions. Vincent rises
slowlyt dignified, unafraid. Gabriel enters behind then.
He considers Vincent for a moment, alnost sadly, SIGHS.
GABRIEL'S BASEMENT

5'I

GABRIEL

(weary, resigned)
we had so nuch in co!rmon... we
could have been great friends.
He shrugs, turns to the guards with the offhand nanner of
nan who wants to get a distasteful job over with.

Fire...

GABRIEL

58 cl.osE oN LucAs
His brutal f ace renains inpassive as he f i res INTO CAI'IERA,
punping the shotgun, blazing awqy with round after
shattering round.

a

58

25.

59

CLOSE ON REED

59

as he blazes away with the AK-47, sweeping the barrel back
and forth in short, efficient motions as the gun spits a
steadY stream

of fire.

'r

60 RESUHE

50

The basement fills up with smoke and sound. Both guards
fire round after round, until their annunition is
exhausted... but in the nidst of it aII, Vincent stands
unmoving. . . untouched, unhurt. . . and unafraid.

the echoes have died away, Reed and Lucas start to
reload their weapons, but Gabriel vraves then off.

When

GABRIET

No more. Leave us.

The guards EXIT. Gabriel noves closer to the cell, slides
his hands casually into his pockets.
GABRIEL

It doesn,t have to end that wdy,
Vincent. Even enenies can join
hands. . .
( beat

)

I can offer you so much... your
1ife. . . your freedon. . .
VINCENT

Nothing you can give me could
replace what you took.

Gabriel considers that for a

moment.

GABRIEL

Love. . . ?
( beat )

I can give you any woman in the
world... nane her, she yours...
to do with as you please... love
is easy. . .
You

don't

love. . .

VINCENT

know

the neaning of

GABRIEL
(

Does

anused

)

truth offend you?
VINCENT

Your truth. . .

( CONTINUED

)

26.
6

O

CONTINUED:

50

Gabriel SIGHS, ds if he cannot understand why Vincent is
naking this so difficult.
rl

GABRIEL

Julien needs both of us.
VINCENT

t{y son needs nothing fron you.
You have nothing to give.
GABRIEL

I can protect hin...
( beat )
I can show hin how the world
works. . . the real world. . .
( beat )
r can make hin a king.
VINCENT

I've seen your kingdon... a
kingdon of shadows... a kingdon
of death...
Gabriel turns sharply at those words. He looks at Vincent
for a long tine, and all pretense at seduction vanishes
in the blink of an eye. His voice is ice.
GABRIEL

ft's our kingdon, Vincent...
remenber. . .

And with those words, Gabriel strides to the walls, and
presses a button. The television monitors outside the celI
flood .the basenent with light and inages.

51

I'IONITORS
51
The screens are not in sync, but all of them are playing
the same things an endless loop of the inages taken fron
Gabriel's security caneras the night Vincent fought his way
up the tower, in his vain effort to rescue Cathy (fron
scene after scene of carnage.
"Though Lovers Be Lost")
Vincent ripping nen to pieces... roaring... tearing out
their throatli... disenrboweling them... as we PAN across
the screensr rr€ see nen screaning in pain... death,
bIood.... and anidst it all, the face of the Beast...
PANNING ACROSS TITE

savager nr€rci1ess,

terrifying..

.

27.
52

VINCENT

62

His face twists in pain. The blue television light fills
the basenent like a thunderstorg. He turns away... but the
inages confront hin fron that side too.
53

GABRIEL

53

watches, satisfied for the noment.
GABRIEL

Julien will see this some day.
It's inportant for a boy to know
who his father is.
And with a satisfied smi1e, Gabriel touches another
control. The speakers pipe in a nedley of hideous SCREAHS
and the wet red souNDs of carnage, until the cerlar shakes
to the noise. Gabriel watches for a rnoment, then EXITS,
leaving Vincent alone in the dark to face the endless
inages of his own bestiality, a merciless rnirror of the
soul. OFF his tormentr w€
FADE OUT
END OF ACT

II

28.
ACT III
FADE IN:

64

EXT. . GABRIEL'S ESTATE . THE NEXT

MORNING

64

Sunrise. The grounds of Gabriel's walled estate are still
in the quiet norning. Then... faint and thin... under
the norning caIls of birdsr w€ make out the distant but
unmistakeable sound of Vincent roaring... but out here,
behiad these walls, there is no one to hear. The sound
BLEEDS OVER AS

WE

CUT TO:

55

CU VINCENT

55

as he ROARS... the sound vast and deafening in here...
covers his earsr pdc€s1 spins, then ROARS again, a
thunderous cry of pain and rage.

66

INT. .

GABRIEL '

S BASE}IENT

66

PANNING across the monitors, where the same scenes are
playing over and over. Screams and roars echo, and vincent
srust watch himself kiIl again and again... until finally
he cannot take it any more.

67

INT. - VINCENT'S CELL -

6l

TIORNING

Vincent throws hinself toward the offending nonitors,
slamming into the bars. SPARKS fly, we hear the hissing
CRACKLE of electricity,
and Vincent is driven back. He
staggers, then ROARS once ltore, throws hinself at the bars
again. The cell shakes to the inpact, but the sparks f1y,
and Vincent is hanmered back yet again.
CUT TO:

58

INT. . GABRIEL'S OFFICE
Gabriel watches Vincent hit the bars over and over.
Doctor is with hin, worried.
DOCTOR

He's going to kill

himself.
( CONTINUED

)

68

The

29.

58

CONTINUED:

58

GABRIEL

No. lle won't die... ,,
(twisting ring)
Look at him, Doctor. He's not
afraid of death... pain has no
neaning for hin...
DOCTOR

perhaps he,s not intelligent
enough to coslprehend his ovrn
mo

rtal i ty.

GABRIEL

He,s more intelligent than you,
Doctor. . . and Iess nortal.
( beat )
The only thing he fears...

hinsel f.

is

DOCTOR

You sound as though you envy hin.

That touches something in Gabriel.
GABRIEL

feel sorry for him, Doctor?
Don't. A day will come when he
will watch hinself with
pleasure... when he will savor
every nurder... and polish the
nemories like gems. . .
His nouth quirks upward in an ironic snile. As Gabriel
speaks, he continues to twist the ring, and we begin a slow
PUSH IN on his hand.
Do you

GABRIEL

We're all born victisrs... but we
sup on vengeance. . . once we learn
how sweet hatred can taste. . . then

life is a banquet... and we can

never go hungry again...
(

pause

)

Life and death nake a perfect
circ1e... a ring with no beginning
and no end... like a serpent
eating its own tail forever...
violence feeds on vioIence...
nurder on nurder. . . vengeance
on vengeance... on and oD, century
after century... through all
eternity...
( CONTINUED

)

30

68

CONTINUED: (2)
OFF

68

the inage of the black and gold ringr

w€

CUT TO:
59

CU .

PHOTOCOPY HACHINE

59

the sound of the nachine workingr ?s the
photocopies slide out one after another. An office
worker's hand ENTERS FRAI'IE, and grabs a thick stack of
finished copies, at least two hundred copies.

We HEAR

MATCH DISSOLVE TO:
70

THE PHOTOCOPIES

70

as Joe Maxwell noves down a line of people, passing out the
sheets.

7L

INT. - JOE T'IAXWELL'S OFFICE . I'IORNING
Joe's office is packed; Greg Hughs and other police
detectives, legmen fron the DA's staff, uniforned
patrolmen, all the manpower Joe could nobilize on such
short notice. Joe slaps a paper into each hand

7L

JOE

building supply retailers,
iurporters, flooring contractors,
anyone who sells ceramic tiles,
installs then, repairs then...
cover all the bases... and
realtors... we're talking a big
ticket house here r so st,art with
the guys who collect a lot of
million-dollar conmissions. . .
real-estate appraisers too...
cleaning services, insurance
conpanies...

listing possibitities, we PUSH IN on one of
the papersi a xerox of Diana's drawing of the titles.

As Joe is still

}TATCH DISSOLVE TO:

72

INSERT

.

72

ANOTHER COPY

in Gabriel's hand.

We HOLD on

it for a beat.
( CONTINUED

)

31.

72

CONTINUED:

72

POPE ( O. S.

)

There are copies all over the
city. lrtaxweil has fralt the NypD

on the streets.

.

.

The hand noves the photocopy aside, as

73

ANGLE DOWN

.

GABRIEL'S

we

POV

73

The pattern of the tiles under his feet is a close-toperfect match with the drawing.

74 INT. .

GABRIEL'S HALLWAY

.

74

DAY

Gabriel purses his Iips, frowns. lle,s annoyed.
POPE

It has to be the

woman.

GABRIEL

The woman who should be dead by
nOlrt...
POPE

Somehow

she got to llaxweIl. . .
GABRIEL

I understood that you had l,tr.

Maxwell under surveil.lance.
We

do, but

POPE

GABRIEL

I'm tired of buts, Pope.
He crurnbles the drawing into a ball , lets i t

f

all

.

GABRIEL

Let lilaxwell lead you to her, then
elininate then both. Double the
security around the estate.
POPE

rtainlY.
( beat )
Perhaps a... a strategic
evacuation... is in order.

Ce

( CONTINUED

)

32.
7

4

CONTINUED:

74

GABRIEL

1 pointed

)

I have a'guest.
Pope knows that he,s talking about Vincent. Gabriel,s tone
brooks no argument.
You forget.

DISSOLVE TO:

75

INT. . JOE I'IAXWELL'S OFFICE . DAY
Joe is on the phone, in his shirtsleeves, snapping orders
to an investigator.

75

JOE

No, we can't wait for the guy to
get back from his honeymoon.
(

then

)

What, they don,t have phones in

Italy?

Fax the drawing. I want

an answer.
(

then

1

I don't care what tisre it is
the re . EETI
He slams down the phone, looks at his watch. He,s late.
He hits the intercom as he grabs his jacket, talking into
the speakphone.
JOE

Andrea, I'm going out for about
an hour.
ANDREA

(O.S.

)

your beepet . . .
Joe shrugs into his jacket, Iooks around the clutter on his
desk, finds his BEEPER, pockets it, and EXITS.
Remenber

76

EXT. . DA'S OFFICE - DAY

76

Joe hurries outside the office.

A TAXI is parked at the
curb. It's Off-Duty light is on... but the Cabbie opens
the door for Joe when he sees hin.
Are you...

JOE

CABBIE

mac. You want to see the
dinosaurs, or don't you?
C'mon,

( CONTINUED

)
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76

CONTINUED:

76

Joe clinbs in back, shuts the door.
77

INT. .

PARKED CAR

. HTTIIAN'S

';
Through the windshield of a parked car across the street,
r,re watch the taxi head off.
A hand turns the ignition k"y,
and we follow.

17

DISSOLVE TO:
78

INT. - VINCENT'S CELL .

CLOSE ON

VINCENT

78

Battered and burned, Vincent crouches in the back of his
ceII, his body twisted in on itself, as if he were trying
to make hinself as snall as possible. His face is turned
away, but the images fron the TV nonitors wash over hin
Iike a tide. The light, flickers across a face empty of all
enotion; a face that has gone beyond hunanity.
He does not movet perhaps he can not nove.
DISSOLVE TO:
79

gXT, - NY ltUSEUtlt OF NATUR.AL HISTORY - D.t\.'

(STOCK)

79

To establish.
80

INT. .

MUSEUI{ OF NATURAL HISTORY

. WITH JOE

80

as he comes through the nain entrance, stops in the foyer,

to consult a YOU ARE HERE nap of the nuseum.

81

TRACKING WITH

JOE

81

through the Buseun. He's looking for Diana, but he doesn't
see her anlnrhere. That worries hin. rt's the niddle of
the d"y, and the museun is busy. Joe stops under a
DINOSAUR exhibit, glances up dubiously at t,he skeleton,
looks around. Still no Diana. In the b.9., a toung,
tough-looking black JANITOR is nopping the floor. A group
of schoolgirls in uniforns sweep past Joe, herded by their
teacher, a NUN. She gives hin a stern look.
JOE

Uh... good morning, Sister.
The nun stil1 looks doubtful about hin. while he's
distractedr w€ HEAR
( CONTINUED

)
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81

CONTINUED:

81

DrANA (O.S.

Joe. . .

82

)

REVERSE ANGLE

82

as Joe turns. Diana's popped out of nowhere.
DIANA

You don't know how
see you.

glad I an to

Joe struggles with his enotions. He,s glad to see her too,
but he doesn't want to let on.
JOE

So the old guy was on the
( beat )
You had ne scared there.

level.

DIANA

l{e too.

JOE

The guys who grabbed

they...

you...

erere

DiANA

...the ones who killed Cathy?
Yeah. Anything on the tiles?
JOE

Not so far.
Talk to

DIANA
rtr€

r ltaxwell

.

As Joe begins to brief her on the investigation,

vre

CUT TO:

83

ANGLE THROUGH THE DINOSAUR

.

HTTilAN'S

POV

Long shot. Across the roomr we WATCH from a distance as
Diana and Joe confer.. Then, step by ominous step, the POv
begins t,o glide silently closer to then. Intent on their
conversation, thinking thenselves safe in this very public
placer rr€ither Joe nor Diana notice the approach of
GabrieL's executioner.

83

35.
84

REVERSE

ANGLE

84

is an ordinary, inconspicuous man in a bland
You'd never look at hin twice if you didn't
why he was. het'E. He strides toward Joe
who
he
was,
know
purposefully,
one hand sliding suggestively into
and Diana
his jacket, reaching for a gun. Then suddenly...
The hitman

gray suit.

85

THE JANITOR
( FORIIERLY: BENNY

85
)

sticks his nop in the hitrnan's path.
JANITOR

Hey, watch it, wet floor...

tries to play it cool. His hand comes out of
jacket,
his
enpty. He sniles politely.
The hitnan

HITI{.AN

Pardon

me.

He tries to step around,
moves too, getting right

but the janitor is pissed.
in the man's face.

HE

JANITOR

the hell you think you're
going? I don't like your

Where

attitude, mister.
HITI{AN

Get out of ny way...
JANITOR

Try and nake me...

hitnan's face darkens, and he goes for his gun... but
before he can bring it out, Sanmy's ARll suddenly goes
around hj.s windpipe fron behind, and his other hand grabs
the hitman's arn.
The

sAIrll,tY

Not so fast.

The hitnan struggles, but suddenly the Cabbie
He and the Janitor help subdue the hi tnan.
86

is there too.
85

JOE AND DIANA

Joe looks around at the sound of the scuffle.
the least bit surprised.

She isn't

( CONTINUED

)
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85

CONTINUED:

86
JOE

what? What,s going on?
Diana strides over to the nerpers. The hitnan grares at
her as she reaches inside his coat, comes out with a
silenced .9nn autonatic.
Now

DIANA

Got a license?
(no answer)
yeah, I know just how you feel.
A llusEulll GUARD comes over to investigate the disturbance.
IITUSEUI'T GUARD

What's the problern
Joe flashes his fD
JOE

DA'6 office. Take this scunbag
and hold hin for the police.

As the guard grabs the hitroan and pulls hin off ,
glances at Saurmy and the other helpers.

Joe

JOE

are you people?
Sanny looks at, the others, shrugs.
Who

SA}TI,TY

Just... dinosaur fans...
Further questioning is cut short by the sound of Joers
BEEPER. Joe and Diana exchange a neaningful 1ook... then
head for the nearest pay phone.
CUT TO:
87

INT. .

. CLOSE ON VINCENT
Vincent has not noved. His eyes are lost, dull, beyond
pain. When we HEAR approaching footsteps, it takes a long
noment for Vincent to stir.
Even then, he noves like one
half-dead, slowly lifting his head, looking up to see
VINCENT'S CELL

87

37.

88

LUCAS AND

REED

88

entering, moving into position like automatons, swinging up
their rrteapons. Gabriel and the.,Doctor foIlow. The Doctor
is nervousr clrrrying his nedical bag.
The Doctor remains by the door, looking at Vincent
apprehensively, while Gabriel's gaze ringers adniringly on
the inages of the Beast that fill the television screens.
He turns to look at Vincent in the ce1l.
GABRIEL

You're not looking well, my
friend.
Vincent's eyes, haunted, come up to neet Gabriel's.
Gabriel drifts cLoser to the bars.
GABRIEL

Is there anything I can do to nake
you nore confortable?
Vincent pulls back his teeth, SNARLS. But there's no
ferocity- in it... no power... Gabriel is unrnoved. He
crosses to one of the TV nonitors. He hits a button. The
inage changes. The carnage in the tower vanishes, replaced
by a live feed fron Gabriel,s nursery, where the child is
sleeping peacefully.
Bette

GABRIEL
r

?

Without waiting for an answer, Gabriel noves to the next
monitor, then the next... changing the pictures all the way
down the liner oD screen after screen... until the face of
the Beast has been banished fron the cellar. Only then
does he turn back to Vincent.
GABRIEL

I know how to be nerciful.
89

VINCENT

89

to TREIT|BLE with sudden relief . Ite looks at, the
inages of his son with inutterable longing in his eyes.
seens

9O

RESUI'TE

90

as Gabriel beckons the Doctor forward.
GABRI EL

we need sone more blood.
( CONTINUED

)
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90 CONTINUED:
Reed pulls down the rheostat, killing the current. The
Doctor starts to unlock the ceI.],' door, but his hands are
shaking, and he can't fit the key in the lock.

90

GABRIEL

Lucas. The Doctor needs help.
With a neaningful glance at, Gabriel, Lucas leans his
shotgun in the corner, takes the keys, opens the door. He
holds the door; the Doctor enters. Lucas swings the door
shuti we hear it CLANG shut, Iocked. Lucas steps back,
picks up his gun.
91 VINCENT
'
does not move or look up as the Doctor cooes to him,
kneels, opens his nedical bag. He takes out a hypodernic
kit, and begins to prepare to draw nore blood.

91

92

92

GABRIEL

drifts over to the nearest nonitor, studies the baby.
GABRIEL

If you had not cone to me...
Julien night have died.
( pause )
I owe you a life
( pause )
Look at hin, Vincent. He's
beautiful. Surely we can agree
on that nuch...
9

3

93

RESUIIE

The Doctor works on thrusts his hypodernic into Vincent's
arn, and the tube begins to f ill wit,h blood. On the other
side of the bars, Gabriel continues, but at first the

Doctor is oblivious.

GABRI EL

Catherine saw how beautiful he
was. I let her hold hin... just
as long as I could...
(

pause

)

I'm sorry about Catherine. She
urust have been very special...
( pause
Her death. . . we all rnake
)

(nore)

(

coNTTNUED

)

93

o?

CONTINUED:

GABRIEL (Cont,d)

nistakes. . .
( sof t, casual ) ,,
Of course... it was the Doctor
who killed her. What nas it you
gave her, Doctor? ltorphine? At
least the end was painless.

His quiet words suddenly get t,hrough to the Doctor. The
looks back, his nouth open in shock, €y€s wild with
sudden fear.

man

94

AI{GLE ON VINCENT

94

as he raises his head with glacial slowness to look at
straight at the Doctor. His eyes are a study in terror.

95

THE

DOCTOR

95

can't neet that terrible gaze. His hands shakes, and
drops the hypodermic needle.
96

ECU TITE NEEDLE

96

as it SHATTERS on the f loor of the ceIl, the blood
out of it.
97

he

VINCENT AND TITE

)ru.riii

j.i1!

DOCTOR

97

The Doctor's fear confirns the truth of Gabriel,s words.
The man backs avray, trenbling, protesting.
DOCTOR

No... it wasn,t me...
GABRIEL

That's not a very convincing

denial, Doctor.
The Doctor nakes a junp for the cell door, grabs it, finds
it locked (the current is off).
DOCTOR

god... please... let ne out...
Behind him, Vincent sIowly, silently, rises to his feet.
The Doctor reaches through the bars, his hands clutching at
Oh

Gabriel.

( CONTINUED

)
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97

CONTINUED:

91
DOCTOR

Please... you told ne to kill her,
you !-g,f.g, me. . . r didu t want to

do it...
Gabriel shows no interest. Vincent take a slow step
forward. The Doctor turns to hin.
DOCTOR

ft was hin... I didn,t want to
do it, I swear...
Ignoring the Doctor, Gabriel addresses Vincent.
GABRIEL

A life for a 1ife... go on...
vincent moves closer. The Doctor cringes down against the
bars, his pleadings alnost incoherent with fear, ES Gabriel
urges Vincent on.
GABRIEL

His life is yours
DOCTOR

Please... have nercy...
'

GABRIEL

Catherine asked for mercy too.

Vincent's hands curl into claws.
Do it.

GABRIEL

For her. Go on.
Vincent bares his fangs, GROWLS down at the Doctor. He is
almost there... right to the point of ripping the man into
bloody shreds... the Doctor whinpers helplessly. Gabriel
looks on with avid eyes, twisting his ring.
GABRIEL

Novr. Do it. Kill hin.
(harder)
Ki11 hint
98

VINCENT

98

stands over the Doctor, poised to kitl, the nask of the
Beast twisting his face... his body trerobling... inside, he
is fighting the hardest battle of his life... a battle with

hinself...

( CONTINUED

)
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98

CONTINUED:
And when he looks up... fron the Doctor to Gabriet... we
know he's non. He says only onr word, but in that word is
such quiet strength, w€ know he has triunphed.

98

VINCENT

(

quietly)

No.

And with that, he whj.rls, and stalks away, to the back of
his cell. The Doctor shudders with relief.

99

CU GABRIEL

99

a6 the shoch of sudden defeat hits him, like cold water.
Until this second, he had been certain of victory.

100 RESUI{E

1OO

Disgusted, Gabriel turns to his guards
GABRIEL

Get hin out of there.
Lucas opens the cell door as the Doctor gets to his feet.
He's shaking, covered with sweat, hyperventilating. Lucas
helps hin out, then slans the door shut. The Doctor
produces a handkerchief, starts to nop his brow.
GABRIEL

Vincent...
Vincent looks up. Gabriel catches Reedrs €y€, snaps a
finger, points to the Doctor.
Reed swings up his AK.47, and FIRES. A strean of bullets
catch the Doctor in the chest, hammer hin back against the
cellar wall. He slides down, dead, and topples over.
Gabriel looks hard at Vincent.
GABRIEL

I always pay ny debts.
But the taste of ashes is stiIl strong in his nouth as he
EXITS the basenent, defeated.

FADE OUT
END OF ACT

III
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ACT IV..
FADE TN:

101

INT. .

NATURAL HISTORY I,IUSEUI-!

. DAY

101

Joe is wedged into a phone boothr scrawling notations in
pocket notepad. Diana waits outside.
(

wri.i3l,

Yeah... yeah, okay... got it...
thanks, Greg... look, vre've got
to oove on this... get the
commissioner on the horn, I'1I
see you back at ny office in ten

ninutes. Thanks.
(hangs up)
Bingo. The tiles are Italian,
turn of the century. Cost a
fortune. The inporter gave us
a list of addresses...

Diana grabs the notepad, Iooks over the addresses.
DIANA

(

reading

)

l{ontauk point. . . Staten

Island... westchester... the rest
are all Hanhattan...
JOE

Yeah. . . so?

DIANA

So the chopper flew over water...

ltontauk's too far, it has to be
Statcn Is1and...
A look of grin deternination crosses Joe,s face.
JOE

let's nove.
But Diana grabs his arn.
Then

DIANA

Joe... he's going to have an arny
out there... it's going to take
you hours to get things
organized... by then he'Il know
you're

coming. . .

( CONTINUED

)

a
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101 CONTINUED:
A nonent while Joe lets that sink in.

101

He frowns.

JOE

He'I1 know I'm coning?
( beat )
You can't... Diana, what are
going to do. . .

you

DIANA

Whatever I cEln...
And she strides away before Joe can argue further.
DISSOLVE TO:

LOz INT. . VTNCENT'S CELL - AFTERNOON
LOz
The television nonitors have all gone dark. The Doctor,s
bloody corpse still sprawls across the basement floor.
Behind the bars, Vincent paces back and forth, Iike a tiger
stalking 1ts cage... as if sonehow the confrontation with
Gabriel had filled hin with a trenendous energy. We sense
a povrer in him, a strength ready to burst forth. Sonehow
a balance has shifted...
103

INT" . GABRIEL'S OFFICE . SI!,IULTANEOUS
103
Pope is there, frantic with worry. But Gabriql cannot look
away fron the monitors, froro Vincent.
GABRIEL

He's growing stronger...
POPE

(

urgent

)

ltaxwell' s putting together a raid.
we have to evacuate, the sooner

the better. . .
Gabriel's voice is far-anay as he watches Vincent pace.
GABRIEL

Just handle it,

Pope.

POPE

I've ordered a helicopter. The
Learjet's standing by at Kennedy.
Shall we open the house in Santo
Irisado? Or would you prefer

I'larseilles?

( CONTINUED

)
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103

CONTINUED:
Gabriel doesn,t

103

to hear a word Pope is saying.
GABRIEL .'
Look at hin...
( pause )
Those bars are tungsten stee1. . .
( pause )
Pope, I want a back-up generator
installed for energencies. If
the current failed, he
Pope can't believe what he,s hearing.
seem

POPE

Just ki11 hin, Gabriel I Ki11 that
thing and get out now, before the

pol i ce

Gabriel looks up at hin sharply.
GABRIEL

(

sharply )

The police don't concern

me.

Pope backs away. Gabriel is lost, and he knows it.
POPE

Which one of you is r,he captive?

Gabriel doesn't answer. Pope turns, and EXITS, hurrying to
save hinself. Gabriel doesn,t, even notice hin exit. He
addresses him as if he's still there.
Anci"r,.
on the
'"3??3l3tt""sted
hearts of
slain enemies. . . to take
his strength... his power. On
cold battlefields, steam would
rise fron the open chest... and
thc heart would smoke in your
hand... stilI beating... alnost
as if...
(he breaks off)
Popc?

Silence. Gabriel looks up. He's alone. He gets up
slowly, takes a last thoughtful look at Vincent pacing,
then reaches out to TURN OFF the nonitors, and EXITS.
CUT TO:

45.

104

INT. -

- AFTERNOON
Greg ltughs, a couple uniforned POLICE CAPTAINS, and a
CAPTAIN crowd around Joets deslg, Joe is in fuII
take-charge mode, maps spread across his desk.
JOE IIAXWELL'S OFFICE

104
SWAT

r want rrrrri3tn"re... here... and
here... seal every road that goes
near that pIace. Keep the
civilians away... we could have

heavy resistance...
EUGHS

Clty engineer says you got

helipad behind the nain

a

house

JOE

I want choppers. ttobody gets
out, got that?
one of the cops NoDsr go€s off to nake the calI.
to the SWAT leader.
Then

Joe turns

JOE

Your guys got

to get over these
walls fast... we,1I hit 'em as
soon as it gets dark...
As they continue to nake plansr we
. CUT TO:
105 EXT. - STATEN TSLAND FERRY - SUNSET . (STOCK)
The ferry crosses fron ltanhattan to Staten Island.
106

INT. .

SPEEDING CAB

.

105

105

SUNSET

is behind the wheel, speeding through the
streets of Staten fsland. Diana shares the back seat with
Father, both of then poring over the trap6 spread across
their laps. There's a detailed STREEI I'I.AP to Staten
Island, one of t,hc city's SEWER SYSTEI{ I{APS, and a nunber
of hand-drawn SCROLLS fron the tunnels. Thcre's a frantic
urgency to their search.
The Cabbie helper

DIANA

What about

the sewer lines?
( CONTINUED

)
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105

CONTINUED:

105
FATHER

They nay be our best hope. . .

the

tunnels are not as eitensive out
here, but...
( traces a line on sewer
nap )
here... if you take this
branch off the nain Castleton

Avenue conduit, it ought
( di sappointed )

to...

No... it doesn't go through...
But Diana has noticed sonething. She points it out on the

maP.

DIANA

Wait a ninute... here... this line
looks like it goes under the
waI1s...
Diana consults the
sewer systeu chart

street nap while Father studies the
FATHER

It's an old stean main...
inactive, but... it's only a pipe,

the dianeter.

.

.

DIANA

will r fir?

FATHER

Barely... but...
DIANA

We've got no choice...

As the cab swings hard around a corner,

ne
CUT TO:

107 INI. .

GABRIEL'S STAIRWAY

.

107

DUSK

Gabriel stande alone on his stairs, surveying his domain,
his treasures; paintings, sculpturc, antique furniture. In
his hands is a stoppered TEST TUBE half-filled with a dark
red liquid. Gabriel turns it slowly between his fingers,
his eyes obsessed. Then he pulls out the stopper, lifts
the test tubc to his lips, and DRINKS.
(

coNTrNuED

)

41

.

107 CONTINUED:
When he's done, he drops the test tube to the floor,
crushes it underfoot. A sincle thin line of RED wanders
down fron one corner of his iouttr.
But Gabriel's eyes have an alnost feverish intensity as
looks around, and strides down the haII.

108

107

he

EXT. . ALLEY . DUSK

108

The taxi has stopped betwerl two bui ldiD9s, practi cally
filling the alley. The Cabbie helps Diana wrestle aside
the heavy iron nanhole cover. Father waits anxiously as
Diana clinbs down into the nanhole.
FATHER

the route now... a nile
straight oDr then east... the
pipe nay be badly corroded, try
to keep the rust out of your
eye6... here...
Father hands her a FLASHLIGHT.
Remenber

speed.::t"t*
Diana takes the light and scranbles down, out of sight.
God

CUT TO:

109

INT. .

. DUSK
Diana descends a ladder, jurops the last foot, Iooks both
vrays. Danp and dinly-Iit, the center channel filled with
water, the tunnels Been to stretch on forever. She turns
on the flashlight and noves away swiftly.
WATER TUNNELS

109

CUT TO:

110

EXT. . POLICE YARD. DUSK

].10

idles by a loading dock as a heavily-arned
tean runs scranbles aboard. Joe and Greg Hughs are
the last one6 out of the building. Joe is donning a flak
jacket as they hurry toward the van.

A

POLICE vAI.t

SWAT

JOE

Any word on the choppers?
( CONTINUED

)
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110

1r0

CONTINUED:

on the ,""luo"t
Joe clirnbs in. The doors slan." The van moves off ,
following by three SQUAD CARS, Iights flashing.
CUT TO:

111

INT. . GABRTEL'S BASEIIENT . NIGHT
The door opens. Gabriel enters, followed by Lucas.
Vincent stops his pacing. The tension is high as they
stare at each other through the bars.
rhe po1i""o:::t:lrine.
VINCENT

Let

unaf raid
then cotre.
(

)

GABRIEL

If they find you they'lI kill you.
One look, that's all it will take.
Gabriel moves closer to the cell.
GABRIEL

Or naybe they won't kitl you...
naybe they'11 keep the monster
in his cage for the rest of his

Iife...

VINCENT

Your words have no nore power,

Gabriel.
here.

Gabriel edges still

You

are the only

monster

closer to the bars.
GABRIEL

Nothing happens by accident...
the woman, the child... it was
all Deant to be. . .
(

Pause

)

Our destinies are 1inked...
yours, nine, JuIien's... we're
bound... by fate... by the

rings... by blood...

( CONTINUED

)

111

49.

111

111

CONTINUED:

Gabriel is right, at the bars now... too close... Sudden1y,
wit,h a trenendous ROAR, Vincenl, lunges at hin, reaching
. through the bars for cabriel's throat.
The shock slams into Vincent, driving in back in pain...
but not before Gabriel has jerked away, face suddenly ashen
with fear, barely avoiding Vincent's claws.
Gabriel stands for a noment, face paler iS the slow
realization of his own fear hits hin. He feels Lucas
Iooking at, him, looks around wildly. The guard averts his
eyes. But Vincent is looking too.
Gabriel.
(he looks)
Are you afraid?
It's too much. Without another word, Gabriel whirls
leaves the basenent, his world falling apart.

and

CUT TO:

LLz

Lt2
INT. . STEAI.I PIPE . NIGHT
A BRIGHT LIGHT toward canera cut -izf blackness. The pipe is
rusted, claustrophobic. As the light comes nearet, vre see
that it's Diana, crawling forward. As she moves into

camera,

we

CUT TO:

113

INT. .

. NIGHT
113
The nurse Tenko is with the baby as Gabriel enters the
nursery. lle looks at her, his eyes wild and strange. She
says nothing. Gabriel noves close to the crib, stands over
the baby.
GABRIEL'S NURSERY

Do you

b"ri:i:til

u"stiny?

not anstter. She regards hin warily. Tenko has
never seen Gabriel like this before. He turns to look at
her, speaking forcefully.
She does

r

know

.n"oi:l:ltoe love. . .

her, intense. Tenko begins to back away
toward the door. Gabriel's voice is quiet and chi11in9.

He edges toward

( CONTINUED

)
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113

113

CONTINUED:

GABRIEL

qfre was
There nas a girI...
sixteen... two years blder than
r vras... so beautiful...
(

pause

)

(

pause

)

t loved her... desperately...
She nas

the first

perEon

I

ever

ki11ed...
Tenko bolts and runs fron the nursery. Gabriel only
watches her go. Then, faintly, we HEAR the distant sound
of police SIRENS, and far-off GUNF4RE. Gabriel hears it
too. Very slowly, he turns and stlres at the crib.
After a moment he picks up a snall PfLLOW, and begins to
knead it between his hands.
CUT TO:

114

114
INT. . BRICK CELLAR . NIGHT
A foot of the rusted stean nain prqtrudes fron an old brick
waIl in the depths of Gabriel's narision (note:g! the room
where Vincent is confined). we HE.$R the e-rrrtld of Diana
crawling closer... one hand cones oul ul:- t..s l.p€, then
the other. She pulls herself f ree,1 stands, brushes of f
the rust. Then she pulIs out the gun Father gave her, and
moves off, wary, siIent...

115

INT. . GABRIEL'S NURSERY . NIGHT
Gabriel advances slowly t,oward the crib, kneading the
pillow as he talks.
GABRIEL

I spent one perfect nig hf in her
aras. Perfection nust bc
cherished. . . protected. s o nuch
beauty... passion... I had to keep
it pure... forever.
As Gabriel reaches the crib, the cftri Id begins to
CUT TO:

CRY.

115

51.
116

INT. . VINCENT'S CELL . NIGHT
1l- b
Down in the darkness of the cellar, Vincentrs head SNApS
AROUND as he senses the peril q9 his child.
Ee lunges
forward, grasps the bars of the cell door.
There's a deadly CRACKLING, sparks, a ROAR of pain fron
Vincent. He staggers back, looks at his hands. They're
burned. He takes a monent... then grits his fangs, and
seizes the bars once more.
The electricity ARCS through hiro, sizzling, crackling. His
body twists in pain... but this tine he does not let go.
In agony, Vincent holds onr applying all his strength. The
HINGES slowly begin to give, and we HEAR the protest of the
netal as it bends.
Drawn by the noise, Lucas comes through the basement door,
stares at Vincent in shock. He can,t believe what he's
seeing. The crackling groers loude!. . .
Vincent WRENCHES hard... the top hinge screans and
shatters. The cell door starts to b.end... but the botton
hinge and lock still hold it shut
Lucas turns to the waII, hits the rheostat, sliding it all
the nay to the TOP, increasing the voltage. The lights
in the cellar DII'I as Vincent gets the full j olt.
The current hanners into Vincent. Electricity CRACKLES all
around his body. He ROARS in agony, body twisting, his
face a mask a pain. He goes to-hil knee!, his body
shuddering under the voltage, his head thrown back. we
hear HISSING; SI{OKE rises f ron Vincent's hands.

117 INT. .

GABRIEL'S HALLWAY

.

NIGHT

117

Dianar gun in hand, moves stealthily down the hallway,
sliding silently fron door to door, trying each door in
turn, searching. Suddenly the haII lights al1 DIt't...
brightcn... DII{ again... as Diana reactsr w€
118

VINCENT
He will not let go of the bars. with a final, trenendous
effort, he WRENCHES the heavy iron door entirely off its
hinges, breaking the circuit in a SHOWER Ol' SPARKS.
RESUI,TE

( CONTINUED )

118

J-.

118

CONTINUED:
The lights in the cellar suddenly SIIORT OUT. Darkness
descends as Vincent flings asi{p the twisted door. Lucas
brings up his 9uD, but it's too 1ate. Vincent cones
roaring out of the darkness and tears out, the guard's
throat with hands that still snoke.

118

CUT TO:

119

DIANA

119

lights in the hallway go dark. Diana troves quickly,
flinging open one door after the other. Suddenly, fron
somewhere ahead of her, she hears running feet,... and then
an agonizing SCREAT'!... ROARS... GUNFIRE. She runs toward
the noises... the sounds BLEED OVER as
The

L2O

INT. . GABRIEL'S STAIRWAY .

Vincent finishes savaging
corpse off the stair.

LzL INT. .

L20

NIGHT

REED

and

flings his torn, bloody

. NIGHT
Gabriel stands over the crying child. The screans,
darkness. . . nothing bothers hiro.
GABRIEL'S NURSERY

L2L

the

GABRIEL

softly)
Don't be afraid.
(

you from

No one

me.

will

take

Gabriel snothers the child's cries beneath the pil1ow,
pushes down gently but firnly.
His nouth is twisted in
a hard line.
GABRIEL

I love you, Julien.
Then

the nursery door

SHATTERS

and Vincent bursts through,

his hands burned and red with blood.
Gabriel scarcely has tine to turn his head before Vincent
is on hin. He nauls hin with a vicious one-handed swipe
that, alnost rips his head off, flinging hiu aside. Gabriel
loses his feet, hits a wal1, 9o€s down hard. Vincent's
swipe has left DEEP GASHES running across one si.de of his
face. BLOOD runs down one hand. Gabriel stares up at
vincent in shock and fear.
ROARING,

53.

T22

VINCENT
L22
GROWLING low in his throat, the sound blood-curdling and
bestial. The Beast looks out, of vincent's eyes. His hands
are bloody clawst he has becone' death.
Gabricl looks up at his destroyer. There's fear in his
eyes, but also a nad kind of pleasure... as if he were as
close to vi ctory as to def eat. He SI'IILES, beckons Vincent
on. Vincent ROARS and draws back his hand for a blow that
will tear out Gabriel's throat, when...

ANGLE PAST GABRIEL ON

Vincent

L23

DIANA
!

FOCUS
to find DIAIIA, standing in the doorway. ller shout stops
Vincent before he can kill.
He turns slowly to look at
her. A endless noment. Diana's voice is quiet.
RACK

L23

DIANA

sinple r euiet )
Your 6on is crying...
(

In the stillneEs of the bedroon, over Gabriel,s labored
breathing and the distant sounds of siren and gunfire, the
child's cries finally get through to Vincent.
L24 VINCENT
hesitates for a moment, his eyes clouded, alroost
unconprehending. He stares at his bloody hands... at
Gabriel, cringing at his f eet. . . then over at t,he baby.
Diana noves closer, warily.

L24

DIANA

There's not nuch tine. Please...
90...
For a Doment we see the struggle inside Vincent: part of
hin etlll wants to kill...
He gives one final look at
Gabriel... then chooses life over death... his child over
his vengeance.
He turns his back on Gabriel, moves to the crib, and

gently, tenderly, lifts up his son. At once the child's
cries cease. Then a SPOTLIGHTS slides past thc window,
outside we HEAR chopper blades, a voice.
( CONTINUED

)

and

54.

L24

L24

CONTINUED:

JOE'S VOICE (O.S.

)

This is District Attorney Joe
t{axwell. You're under arrest.
Come out wit,h your hands up...
Under the

DIANA

building... hurrv...

Father is waiting...

With a final grateful look toward Diana, Vincent EXITS, his
son in his arns. Diana watches hin go, then...
L25
L25 cABRrEr
drags hinself to his feet. He's holding a handkerchief to
his-face. Already it's stained red; blood leaks through
his fingers. But he looks strangely triurophant. He lookt
at Diana, and LAUGHS raggedly.

Thank you.GABRrEL

.

The police loudspeaker boons again.
JOE'S VOrCE (O.S.

)

inside the house, come
out now with your hands up.
You're all under arrest.
Gabriel seems to find that prospect very amusing.
Everyone

GABRIEL

prison is?
(snile)
A place to grow stronge!. . .
( pause )
No court will convict me. Jurors
Do you know what

have fanilies. And if they do
send ne atf,ay... you can rule the

world fron a prison celL. I'n
bigger than your laws... I own
nations, Diana...
( Pause )
I'lI have the child back. In the
end... I always win.
Diana just looks at hin. ner voice is cold but quiet.
DIANA

Not this tine.
She

raises her gun... the gun Father gave her.
( CONTINUED

)
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T25 CONTINUED:

I25
DIANA

(

quietly )

..

This is Catherine Chandler's gun.
And she FIRES. One shot, point-b1ank.
126
L26 GABRIEL
takes the bullet right in the heart. It slams hin back
against the wall. He Btares at Diana with astonishment,
and falls, dead, to the floor.
Outside, the sounds of sirensr gunfire, and helicopters
grolr louder and louder. Diana lowers the snoking 9uD, and
turns wearily away.

DISSOLVE TO:

. NIGHT
I27
Father waits alone at the base of the ladder. His head
hangs heavily. we sense that he has been waiting a long
tine... that, hope has started to fade... that the edge of
despair is beginning to creep in.
Then... frou sonewhere down the tunnel... cones a faint
SPLASH. . . then another. . . someone approaching. Sather
looks up, hope written large on his face... and vincent
cones around the corner, walking slowly, and holding his
child in his arns.
Father begins to walk toward Vincent... slowly at first...
then faster and faster. The two of then come together.
Father looks at Vincent's face... then down at the child.
There are no lrords.

L27 INT. .

WATER TUNNELS

FADE OUT

THE

END

